Mechanism and control of recombination in fungi.
In fungi, most mitotic recombination and at least some meiotic recombination appear to stem from a process of double-strand break repair. During this repair, recombination occurs by conversion caused by the process of double-strand gap filling, by conversion related to heteroduplex formation where homologous molecules interact by complementary base pairing, and by crossing-over which is probably an occasional byproduct of the repair process. From a review of the genetic and biochemical data and the published models of the process of recombination, the following view emerges: broken ends may be acted upon by nucleases and helicases to produce a recombinagenic end which may have both 3' and 5' single-stranded tails. These postulated split-ends may then act independently to find regions of homology with which to react. Invasion by both ends forms two splice-junctions which prime DNA synthesis towards each other to replace lost information, using the homologous sequences as templates. This process would lead to a structure which consists of a double Holliday junction which may be resolved endonucleolytically, sometimes giving a crossover, or by another means such as the action of topoisomerase, to dissolve the structure without a crossover having been formed.